
Plan ahead
to stay ahead

Eyeon thefinish

In viewof escalating costs, Singaporeans
should lookbeyondCPFLifewhen
planning for their retirement
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RETIREMENTplanning is one of the
top concerns formost Singaporeans.
Our population is ageing quickly,

and the cost of everything — from
staples such as food and transport
to luxury items — is escalating. This
makes sound financial planning and
investingmorepertinent thanever.
Singaporeans have a portion of

their salaries credited to theirCentral
Provident Fund (CPF) accounts,
where they earn interest on their
monies.
Once individuals reach the age of

55, savings from their CPF Ordinary
Account and Special Account are
amalgamated to form a Retirement
Account and placed into the
Government’sCPFLife Scheme.
CPF Life (Lifelong Income For

The Elderly) is an annuity scheme
that provides retirees with amonthly
payout throughout their lifetime. The
level of this monthly payout depends
onthesumintheRetirementAccount.
While this isasoundscheme,only50

percentofactiveCPFmembersactually
meet the CPFMinimumSum thatwill
qualifythemfortheCPFLifescheme.
Theminimumsumcurrentlystands

at $161,000, a figure the Government
believes is needed to deliver an
adequate incomeat retirement.

INHISownwords, Singaporenational sprinterCalvinKang
started “adulting”whenhewas very young.
At age five, he began squirrelling away 50-cent and $1

coins, putting them into a piggy bankwhile coins of other
denominationswent into another box.
He recalls: “Themoney in thepiggybankwasused tobuy

big items such as Tamiya cars, parts and engines,while the
other coinswere used to buy snacks and sweets.
“Looking back, I realised I had developed the habit of

having a savings and a current account.”
Mr Kang says his parents taught him to spendwithin his

means, and gave him the freedom to use his money as he
sawfit.He also learnt to beprudentwith borrowing.
That is why he has already started planning for his

retirement despite having only turned 26 inApril.
While he might be tempted to lead a lavish lifestyle, he

knows thatnow ispreciselywhenheneeds to start sowing.
“The earlier you want to retire, the quicker you need to

start planning ahead.
“I seemany young people enjoying their ‘wealth’ now or

what they earn immediately; they do not save up enough
for rainydays,” he says.

What is your retirement plan?
My main strategy is to stabilise my cash flow — it could
come in the form of a monthly dividend or payout from
my investments and insurance policies.
I have also planned and set a minimum amount in

expenses when I reach 60 years, which is when I plan to
retire— I hope itwill be earlier.
Iwill alsomanage assets that I plan topurchase along the

journey. Thiswill helpme in case I need to liquidate them.
I amsettingupa fundso Icanhelp theneedy,buildhomes

for the under-privileged and support the less fortunate.
When I was a teenager, I went on a mission trip to help

build and paint houses, and to provide amenities for the
less fortunate in our neighbouring countries. I hope to one
day support thosewhoneedhelp.

What prompted you to think of a
retirement plan at your age?
Aclose relative, a serial gambler, did not have a safety net as
hethoughtthathismoneywouldneverrunout.Heeventually
wentbankruptandlosteverything.
He is surviving on government grants. His way of life

deteoriated andhis health suffered aswell.
The lesson to learn here is: it will be too late to start

thinking about your retirement when you are about to
retire. It is likebeingdehydrated; onceyou feel thirsty, your
body is alreadydehydrated.
I am reading up and understanding what retirement is.

It is not about saving enoughmoney to survive; it is about
doingwhat you still love.
Forme, having the financial freedom to do anything you

want is the bigger success story of retirement.

Howhave fellowfull-timesportsmen
shapedyourviewsonretirementplanning?
Most sportsmen do not think about retirement as it seems
tohave anegative connotation.
I experienced this when I began receiving more

sponsorship and financial support and I thought, why do I
need to think of retiring? I still canpushmy limits.
However, when injury struck or whenmy performance

stagnated, I started to think, why didn’t I plan for times
like these?
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Investors need to generate
returns that are higher than
the rate of inflation in order
to preserve the purchasing
power of their savings and
their retirement income,

says Ms Soh.
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In Feast or Famine: Where
Are Singaporeans Headed For In
Retirement, Schroders reported that
most Singaporeans — those earning
medianwages ormore— cannot rely
on the CPF Life scheme to provide
themwith an adequate replacement
rateof 50 to66per centof the income
theydraw just before retirement.
There are many reasons for this,

including the low contribution rate
mandated by the CPF Board and the
fact that many Singaporeans use
the monies in their CPF for other
purposes suchasbuyingapropertyor
for their children’s education.
In addition, inflation is a big factor.

CPF Life fixed payments may not
be necessarily pegged to changes
in inflation, which means that
Singaporeans should not depend on
the CPF scheme as theirmain source
of retirement savings.
Ms Susan Soh, country head,

Schroders Singapore, says: “Based on
our estimates, a median wage earner
in Singapore can only achieve 32 per
cent of his or her last drawn pay at
retirementwith theCPFLifescheme.”
Taking into account the high home

ownership level in Singapore, a
retirement income of 50 per cent is
more in linewithOECD(Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development) countries in order to
achieve a comfortable standard at
retirement, she adds.
Singaporeans should supplement

their CPF savings with additional
cash savings, saysMsSoh.
Butwhilemany Singaporeans have

Seekprofessional advice
toachievefinancial goals
LIKE many investments-related
matters, retirement planning has
somepretty persistentmyths.
In her years of experience advising

clients, Ms Chung Shaw Bee,
head of wealth management for
Singapore and the region, UOB, has
encountered many clients who tell
her, for example, that they need to
build up a large sum ofmoney before
they can start to invest and save for
retirement.
“As a result of this mindset, some

young executives and professionals
chase after ‘hot stocks’ or investment
products with the aim of making
a quick buck and without careful
evaluationofwhether theseproducts
might be relevant to their long-
term goals or suitable to their risk
appetite,” she says.
Another myth is that assets

are better than cash, with many
Singaporeans preferring tangible
investments such as property.
T he upsho t i s tha t mos t

Singaporeans are asset-rich but
cash-poor.

Ms Chung says this is not a wise
strategy because property prices
fluctuate and are subject to external
factors such as economic cycles and
rental demand.
To avoid these pitfalls — and there

are others — she advises clients to
find out as much as they can about
investments, seek advice, have a plan
and stick to it.
“A fundamental part of financial

planning is to realistically assess how
much you need at retirement and
ensure that your financial goals align
accordingly,” she says.
In other words, investors need

to understand their financial goals
and risk appetite before making any
investment decisions.
While Singaporeans are indeed

becoming increasingly educated in
financial knowledge and products,
manywouldnothave the timeneeded
to maintain a portfolio relevant
to their long-term goals and risk
appetite, especially considering the
abundance of investment products
and solutions, saysMsChung.

“For many t ime - c r unched
Singaporeans, this is a luxury
they may not necessarily be able
to afford.
“A professional financial planner

can add value and support their
planning by providing an objective
perspective and guidance on
investment strategies to ride through
economic cycles,” she adds.
Retirement planning is a long-

term commitment and having a third
party, such as a professional financial
planner, can help to keep people
disciplined and focused on their
financial goals, she says.
In addition, professional financial

p lanners have the in- depth
knowledgeandexpertise onfinancial
products and access to industry
trends and tools.
“They can help investors to select

investmentproducts that are suitable
for their risk appetite, and assist in
reviewing an individual’s investment
strategy on a regular basis,” she adds.
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attempted to invest outside the CPF
plan—someevenuse theCPFmonies
via the CPF Investment Scheme —
theyhave largely beenunsuccessful.
She says that anyadditional savings

to be made — on top of the CPF
contribution— should be invested in
a well-diversified portfolio of assets
to generate returns above the average
inflation rate.
“This is important to preserve the

purchasing power of their savings,”
she explains.
This means that investors, no

matter their age or the stages of their
retirement planning, must have a
sound strategy that gives them long-
term,quality and steadygrowth.
For example, during the growth (or

early)phaseofan individual’sworking
lifetime, investors would do well to
take onmore risk to generate a higher
return on their investment, thus
allowing for both substantial growth
andreturns thatbeat inflation.
As investors progress closer

to retirement, they should steer
away from relatively more risky
investments,as losses forasaver inthe
years just before they retire is not an
ideal scenario, given the limited time
theyhave tomakeup for anydeficit.
MsSohexplains: “Weseemillennial

investorsasbeing in thegrowthstage.
This is the first phase of a saver’s
working lifetime.
“During this period, individuals

will need to focus on building up
their retirement savings, while also
acknowledging that they can afford
to take a certain level of risk with

their investments.
“It is here that growth will need

to be generated and where pension
contributionscanbetransformedinto
somethingmuchmoresubstantial.”
In contrast, older investors will

shift towards taking on less risk with
apreference for incomedistribution.
However, she stresses it is

important forbothgroups togenerate
returns that are higher than the rate
of inflation in order to preserve the
purchasing power of their savings
and their retirement income.
When in doubt, always seek

professional advice.
Individuals may not be in a

position to make appropriate
investment decisions without
carefully constructed investment
menus, comprehensive guidance and
professionalmanagement.
One simple way of investingmight

be buying a multi-asset fund, for
example, which invests in a wide
rangeof assets inmultiplemarkets.
This strategy helps investors to

maximise risk-adjusted income by
investing flexibly across a diversified
portfolio of global equities, fixed
incomeandalternative asset classes.
They will also be able to minimise

the volatility that is normally
associated with investing in a single
asset class.
At the end of the day, prudence

and discipline will always trump
unnecessary risk-taking, saysMsSoh.

Visit schroders.com.sg/RetireSmart
for more information.
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Understand your
financial goals and risk
appetite before making

any investment decisions,
advises Ms Chung.
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